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BEFORE 11m PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S!AT£ OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investig~tion ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations-,) 
charges, allowances and pr~ctices ) 
of all common carriers) highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relattng) 
to the transportation of general ) 
commodities (commodities for which ) 
rates are provided in Min~um Rate ) 
Tariff No.2). ) 

- . -- .-- - - --_._- -------_._----) 

Case No. 5432 
(Order Setting Hearing 
dated January 29, 1957) 

Meyer L .. Kapler, Norman R. Moon, Sto'lt1lcy L. 
Parker, Va1lghan, Paul & Lyons by Joh.."" G. 
Lyons, and Milton A. Walke,::, for various 
shippers, inte=ested parties. 

J. c. Kas~ar, Arlo D. Poe, J. X. Quintr~ll, 
and John MacDonald Smith, for various 
carriers and carrier associations, 
interested parties. 

Arthur M .. Moone~, for the Commission's staff. 

OPINION .... -----~ 

This phase of Case No. 5432 involves the question of the 

classification rating applicable to Shipments of so-called "Pres-to-

Logs': transported between points in this State under class ·ro.tes 

provided in the Commission's Min~um Rate Tcriff No.2 or in tariffs 

of common carriers. Formal consideration of the matter was initiated 

by the Commission's Order Setting Hearing dated January 29, 1957.· 

Following completion of a study by the Commission's Rate 

Branch s1Ul.ff a public hearing of the matter was held before Examiner 

Carter RIO Bishop at San Francisco on January 7, 1958. Evidence was -
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introduced through an associate transportation rate expert of the 
Comm~$$1oQ's sCaff and by witnesses for a manufacturer of fres-to-Log5, 

1 
for the producer of D similar produce call¢d "BurnRicc Logs" ~ and £or 

certain railroads. 

Briefly, the question to be resolved is whether carload 

shipments of Pres-to-Logs are properly ratable at Class "D", as "wood 

briquettes", or at Class "E", as "wood, fuel". The former rating is 

provided in Item No. 180 of Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau 

Exception Sheet No. l-S, issued by J. P. Haynes, Agent. The latter 

rating is set ,forth in Item No. 57890 of Western Classification No.76, 

issued by J. P. Hackler, Alterna.te Agent. 2 The minicum carload 

weights applicable in connection with the two ratings are 40,000 

and 36,000 pounds, respectively. By the terms of the Exception Sheet, 

where ratings arc provided in that publication t~ey take precedence 

over those provided in the classification for the same transportation. 

The results of the staff study, which were incorporated in 

a report introduced by the rate expert, prompted the-conclusion of the 

staff that Pres-to-Logs arc in fact wood briquettes and as such are 

subject to the aforementioned carload rattng of Class D. This 

position was supported by the railro3ds and by California Trucking 

1 

2 

The Pres-to-Logs manufacturer is located at West Sacramento; the 
BurnRit~ Logs plant is at Los Angeles. 

There is no controversy regarding the applicable ratings on less 
than carload shipments of Pres-to-Logs, since a less than carload 
r.o.ting of fourth class is published in connection with both of the 
above-mentionec commodity descriptions. 
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Associations, Inc. The Pres-to-Logs witness, however) was of the 

opinion that the product is nothing mor~ than fuel wood and is sub

ject, as such, to the Class E rating. The witness for the manufac

turer of BurriRitc Logs held a like view concerning that commodity. 

He further characterized the product as compressed wood logs. 

The evidence discloses the following facts: Pres-to-Logs 

are manufactured from a mixture of dry sawdust and wood shavings, 

the latter hav~ been previously ground to uniform sizes.3 This 

mi."(ture is compressed, under very great pressure, into Pres-to-Logs, 

which.are cylindrical objects 4-1/8 inches in diameter and 12~ inches 

in length. The ,Pres-eo-Logs weigh approximately eight pounds each 

and reflect a ,density which is more than three times that of ordinary 

fuel wood. In-the manufacturing process no foreign matter is added 

as a binder) since the volatile ma.tter in the shavings and sawdust 

is sufficient for that purpose. 

BurnRite Logs are made from shavtngs and mill ends (reduced 

to particles) and from sawdust. These materials are compressed into 

cylindrical objects of approx~tely the same size and density as 

Pres-to-Logs. 

Pres-to-Logs and BurDRite Logs 3X'C sold as fuel. They 

compete with other type.s. of fucl, including ordinary firewood, coal 

and carbon briquettes. 

Carload commodity rates on briquettes are published in 

the rail lines' tariffs to various points of dC3ttnation from West 

3 
The record indicates that the Pres-to-Logs produced by one manu
facturer are made exclusively of sawdust. 
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Sacramento and Scotia, the two points in California at which Pres-to-
4 

Logs arc produced. The tariff commodity descriptions employed arc 

"3riquettcs, wood sawdust and wood shaving" and "Briquettes, wOI::>d 

shavingsti, respectively. Pres-to-Logs are shipped from these two 

points under the commodity rates tn question, as well as under those 

maintained by highway common carriers.5 Shipments of Pres-to-Logs 

and BurnRite Logs moving under class rates, either those provided 

in the Commission's Min~ ltatc Tariff No.2 or those in tariffs of 

common earriers, have been assessed Class D in some instances,. and 

. 6 Class E ~ others. 

The Class D exception rating on wood briquettes was 

initially established in 1915. The record contatns no information 

regarding the particular product for which the publication was made. 

Pres-to-Logs were first produced in the early 1930's when the 

machinery for their manufacture was developed by a company identi-
7 ficd as Wood Briquettes, Inc. 

4 

S 

The record discloses that Pres-to-Logs are also manufactured at 
Sacramento, but all of the output at that point is currently pur
chased and marketed by the West Sacramento producer. 

The manufacture of BurnR1te Logs is a new development, and no com
modity rates have as yet been established from Los Angeles to 
accommodate that product. 

6 

7 

The staff witness testified that where it has come to the staff's 
attention that the Class E rating has been assessed, the carriers 
involved have been told to revise charges to the basis of the 
Class D rating on wood briquettes. 

According to the record, Wood Briquettes, Inc., owns and leases to 
manufacturers throughout the country the machinery with which Pres
to-Logs are produced. 
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Dictionary definitions of the term Hbriquette" were brought . 

into the record by the parties, in support of their respective posi-

tions regarding the applicable carload rating on Pres-to-Logs. Two 

definitions were offered by the staff witness. They are: 

I 

itA mass of fine material, often brick-shaped, 
mixed with a btnder ~d pressed tnto shape. 
Briquettes arc made of coal dust mixed with pitch 
for fuel, or ore dust mixed with lime for smelt
ing, etc.IIS 

II 

itA mass of coal or ore dust pressed into a
brick-shaped block. "9 

The witness for the West. Sacramento producer introduced the follow~ 

ins definition: 

itA block of compressed coal dust used as a 
fuel; also a Slilb or block- of artificial stone.tllO 

A fourth definition, of which we take official notice, reads: 

itA moulded block of compacted coal dust for fuel."ll 

The staff included in its report an excerpt from the 

Encyclopedia Americana (1957 edition), which, under the subject 

of usawmill abavings", reads as follows: 

3 
viebster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition, Unabridged, 
(1948 printing) •. 

9 
Webster r s New Collegiate Dictionary (19'53) ~ . 

10 
Funk & Wagnal'ts Ncw Standard Dictionary (elate of publication not in 
record). 

11 
The .American College Dictionary (Random. House .. 1948). 
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"In 1930) a large company began to make briquettes 
from sawmill shavings and dry s.!lWClill refuse. Now.'l large 
volume, csttmatcd to be several hundred thousand tons, of 
compressed shavings, l<nown as briquettes, are widely·; used 
ancl sold on ~ competitive price basis with other forms of 
fuel such as wood, coal, fuel oil and gas. These briquettes 
are about 4 inches in' cli~ete: and 12-3/4 inches long. Each 
briquette weighs about 8 pounds, which represents three 
times the normal weight of the wood from which the briquette 
is made. Briquettes are cotmllcrcially known as 'Presto Logs'." 

The president of the West Sacramento company pointed out 

that by the terms of the dictionary definition which he tntroduccd 

a briquette would contain a b~der and would be block-shaped. Pres

to-Logs contain no binder, and are cylindrical, or log-shaped. 

Hence, he stated, they are not briquettes. BurnRitc Logs, the sales 

manager of the Los Angeles producer asserted) are too large to be 

called briquettes. His idea of the latter '~ould be an object 

measuring in the neighborhood of one inch 1:tl width by two inches 

in length. 

An assistant freight traffic manager of Southern Pacific 

Company, testifying on behalf of several major railroads, adduced 

evidence reg.u-ding a request which the West Sacramento producer had 

made on the railroads in 1952 for a reduction in classification 

ratings on Pres-to-Logs. The written request stated that on 

California intr&~tate traffic the Class D rating on wood briquettes, 

named in Item No .. 180 of the Exception Sheet, was applicable. A 

rattng of Class E was sought. ' The request was denied. 
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Conclusions 

A comparison of the various dictionaxy definitions of the 

word nbriquettell
, as cited by the parties, discloses certain differ

ences as well as points of agreement. None of the dictionaries 

cited contains a definition of the term "wood briquette". Only 

that definition of "briquette" contained in Webster's New Inter

nstional Dictionary is sufficiently broad to include briquettes made 

from wood and objects which are other than brick-shaped or block

shaped. That definition contemplates the use of a binding material. 

while the other definitions of record are silent in that respect. 

None of the definitions cited places a size l~itation on briquettes. 

Disregarding the question of binding material, the New International 

definition of "briquette" may reasonably be considered as embracing 

the product known as Pres-to-Logs. 

Other evidence of record strongly supports the conclusion 

that, regardless of their size and shape, Pres-to-Logs have been 

and are considered to be wood briquettes for trade and transportation 

purposes. Important items in this evidence are: (1) the company 

which manufactures the machinery designed specifically for the 

production of. Pres-to-Logs bears the name "Wood Briquettes, Inc."; 

(2) the product here in issue has long been considered by the rail· 

roads and other carriers to be wood briquettes, as evidenced by the 

fact that the commodity rates which have been established for the 

movement of Pres-to-Logs from points of production have been 

associated with the tariff commodity description of "briquettes) 

wood sawdust and wood shaving, n or "briquettes, 'tY'ood shavings"; and 

(3) the description of the product designated as a wood briquette 
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tn the above-quoted excerpt from ehe Encyclopedia Americana, matches 

that of Pres-to-Logs; moreover, it is stated categorically in the 

excerpt that briquettes are commercially known as "presto-logs" .. 

Based upon the foregotng considerations, we hereby find 

as a fact and conclude that the product manufactured and sold as 

Pres-to-Logs is properly described for transportation purposes as 

wood briquettes, and, that said product, when transported under the 

carload class rates fn Min~um Rate T~iff No.2, is subject to the 

rating of Class D provided therefor in Item No. 180 of Pacific 

Southcoast Freight Bureau Exception Sheet No. l-S of J. P .. Haynes, 

Agent. We further find that carload shipments of Pres-to-Logs 

moving in California intrastate commerce under class rates of 

common carriers, insofar as said rates are governed by said excep

tion sheet, are subject to said Class D rating. 

While the aforesaid Order Setting Hearing dated January 27, 

1957, refers only to Pres-to-Logs, the record herein shows that the 

product manufactured and sold as "BurnRite Logs" is substantially 

the same as Pres-to-Logs. We, therefore, find as a fact and conclude 

that BurnRite Logs are properly described for transportation purposes 

as I1wood briquettes" and as such are subj ect to the aforesaid 

classification rating of Class D to the same extent as is found 

with respect to Pres-to-Logs in the paragraph ~ediately precedtng. 

Pres-to-Logs are marketed in three styles of packaging. 

One of these, designated "Instant Fire Pak", conSists of a carton 

containing, in addition to Pres-to-Logs, one ignitor. At the hear

ing, the representa.tive of California Truclting Associations moved 
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'i ~ OJ 

that the Commission determine the applicable classification rating 

for shipments of the ,"Instant Fire pak",· as well as of Pres-to-Logs 

without the ignitor. The record does not disclose with certainty' 

the composition of the ignitor. Its weight, however J is practically 

negligible, being only two thirds of an ounce. The ignitor, when 

shipped in the same package with the Pres-to-Logs; appears to be a 

premium~ Under the provisions of paragraph (b), Rule 45, of the 

Western Classif1cation~p't'Cmi'Qm$ may be shipped in the same containers 

with other articles at the rates applicable to such articles. We 

conclude that the ignitor may be shipped at the same rates as those 

applicable to the Pres-to-Logs. 

The record contains much evidence relating to the question 

of the reasonableness of a rating of ClassD or of Class E for car

load shipments of Pres-to-Logs or of BurnRite Logs. Since the 

question of reasonableness is not involved in this phase of Case 

No. 5432, that evidence need not be here considered. Should any of 

the parties believe the Class D rating, herein found applicable, to 

be unreasonable or otherwise unlawful, the matter may be brought to 

the Commission's attention in an appropriate proceeding • 

. ,' In the·' order which follows all carriers respondents' in 

Case No. 543Z will be di!ected to make such additional collections, 

or·· to make such refunds, of cransportl.ltion charges assessed on 
. ,'. 

carload shipments of Pres-to-Logs or of BurnRite Logs wh:L.ch-' have 

moved· under class rates within the statutory periods, as shall "b~' . 
necessary 'to bring said transportation charges into con£o~ity with 

the aforesaid findings and conclusions. 
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o R D E R -------

Based upon the evidence. of record and on the findings and 

conclusions set forth fn the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that all carriers which are respondents in 

Case No. 5432 are hereby directed to make such additional cdilections, 

or such refunds, of transportation charges assessed on carioad ship· 

ments of Pres-to-Logs or of BurnRite Logs transported under claSs 

rates by any of said carriers durfng the statutory periods; as shall 

be necessary to bring said transportation charges into conformity 

with said findings and said conclusions. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty ~yS 

after the date hereof. 
.san 'C't-_ ..•. / rod Dated at ____ .. :_ .. oioD._dscQ_...; ____ , California, this·· /v --


